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ROYALTY ATTACKED. 
Sir Edward Clarke's Specch in the 

Baccarat Scandal, 

  

A BOLD ENGLISHMAN'S ATTITUDE | 

He Declaves That Sir William Can 

Not Be Obliged to Leave the Army 

While the Prince of Wales Is Al 

lowed to Remain Good Advice for 

the Vaoture Ruler, 

Loxpos! June §.--The interest in the 
baccarat scandal case was enhanced yes- 
terday by the presence in the witness box 
of his roy ul ee the Prince of Wales, 

The prin 

don Cummings’ play at Tranby Croft, 
but in reply to a juryman he said that 
witnesses were 50 vnanimous in assert 
ing that Sir William had cheated that 
he could not help believing the charge, 

millionnaire owner of Tranby Croft, 
was examined at length Wednesday in 
the baccarat scandal case 
in detail 

) Hise 

» would 
yunters drop on his pile, receiving 
yment therefor from the 
ales, who was the banker, 

the 

A sensution was created on Thursday | 
| street, in the cross examination of yonng Ar- 

thur Stanley Wilson, when it was 
veloped that counters used 
the baccarat game at Tranby Croft were 
brought there by the Prince of Wales, 
being the private set he carried with 
him {row place to place. Mr. Berkeley 
Levett guve evidence substantiating the 
story of 

On Friday » hostess at 
Tranby Croft was the fi itness. She 
also observed the che and told how 
it was done, When as hy she had 
not told the prince that her hush 

the 

tid not 
staid, 

t think 
1is4l ittie 

non-gami 
much harnn ld 
play inlged in. } 
testifled as to Sir William's anfair pla 

Methodists Rebuke His Highness, 

The Methodi Wales, in 
session at Cardiff li 

resolution: 

AY, 

wk part in 
Sept. K 

* Edward Clarke's Rebuke, 

spox, June 9 In the 1} arat 

case Sir Charles Russell concluded his 
address by urging the jury to find a ver. 
dict upon what he termed the conclu- 
sve evidence of five witnesses who had 

passed unscathed thromgh a searching 
Cress exauunation. 

Sir Edward Clarke arose immediately | 
a the conclusion of Sir Charles Rus. | 

it | 

talk of London | 
's address, Sir Edward said that 

had been the common 
that the continual presence in the court 
room of the heir apparent to the throne 
was for the purpose of restraining the 
tongues of counsel in commenting upon " 

| Hippolyte his prominent connection with the case. 
He (Sir Edward) had a painful duty to | 

It was, however, a duty, and ! 

He was | 
by his obligations to the cause of jus | 

client, the | 
plaintiff in this case, compelled to com- | 
ment upon the conduct and the evidence | 

perform 
would therefore be discharged 

tice and the interests of his 

of the gentleman who stood highest in 
the land 

The Prince Should Go Too, 

“My learned friend, Sir Charles Rus 
sell, has suggested that Gordon er 

Camming would be obliged to leave the | 

army if it were proven that he cheated | 
at cards. | e this, the first oppor. 
tunity of replying to that observation 
by saying it would be impossible that 
say one should be able to remove the 
name of Cumming from the army list 
while the names of Field Marshal the | 

Owen Will | Prince of Wales, and Gen 
lams ware allowed to remain 
“Without suggesting that the party 

there assembled were guilty of over in- 
Suiioe, I still maintain that the actual 

tion of vinous exhilaration was not 
favorable to keen and cool olwervation 
ard deliberate judgment 
Although Sir Edwin, in thus intimat- 

ing that too much champagne had been 
drunk, was only saying what the public 
Bas all along thinking. and thus 

the general opinion 

official personage who has had the 
rage to say fit. nt he should have 

to do so is another of the sar. 
which the trial has furnished. 

Sir Edwin then brought 5 most effect. 
ive address to aclose by referring to the 
srecis signed by the plaintiff. It had 

free od to save the Prince of Wales 
from the breath of scandal. There were 
cafés in history when scandalous and 

ring deeds had been done by 
wen of character, who paid their honor 
as freely as they had laid down their 
lives to sevve u dynasty or save the honor 
of a prince, 
Perhaps i: no English court has the 

seen such scenes of wild extife- 
inert ax were witpessed during certain 

of the solicitor general's oration, 
when he sat down the andience 

could restrain itself no longer and in- 
dulged in, the loudest a A which 
Ws quickly suppressed t 
officers hp 7 

Bly Edward's upecch caused u 
dous sensation. During tnitvery OF 
the addres the prise iia aii 
REE OUS Desa, 

  

testified that he had observed | 
nothing su: picious in Sir William Gor- | 

v Sunday, May 31, and found the inhab- 

| soldier 

{ on Thursday, May 26. 

Arthur Stanley Wilson, son of the | 

| eighty followers, all well armed 
He described | 

manner of Sir William's | 
rting that when the latter won | 
urreptitionsly let additional | 

Prince of | 
| fearing that he would be <hot down 

de- : 

in | 

| of the rebel 

{ and he intended to 

| public 

| allow them to depart when le 

hie is the | 

  

HIPPOLYTE'S RULE. 
i 

His Offhand Manner of Ordering | 
Executions. 

THEY LOOK MUCH LIKE MURDER 

Moevchant Regand, Who Was Suse 

pected of Favoring Legitime, Shot 

Down at the King's Command, and 

His Nephew Shot 

formation—Remarkable Tyranny. 

for Asking Ine 

New York, June 9. The steamship 
Oranje Nassau of the Duteh West India 

| mail line arrived at this port from Port. 
au-Prince, bringing news of the latest 
attempt at revolution in Hayti 

The vessel pat in at Port-au-Prince on 

itauts of the town greatly excited and | 
parading the streets ! 

The outbreak of the rebels occurred 
While President 

Hippolyte was attending chnreh a for 
mer cabinet minister, at the head of 

stormed 
the prison and released 00 political 

and other prisoners, 
The released prisoners were provided 

with arms and ammunition, and when 
Hippolyte's troops arrived on the scene 
there was a bloody battle. Hippolyte, 

by 
on the some of the rebels if he appenred 

hall day remained in the ol 
guarded by soldiers, 

He called out the reserve n 
the rebels were soon routed I'he 

former cabinet 
ister, name the officers 
vessel did not learn, was 
shot once, By night 

rebels had 
th, Others 
Tiday, 

I SUS] tend 

sl 
LARS 

3 
Whose 

Sali 

HIsUrg: 

trial as 
200 

ed and shot, 

Cause of the Revol 
z 1 i 

kill ar 

irgest merchant 

SOI 

the 

§ 

Hi 

nd on Rigs «hould 
idl Come wit n 

Hippolyte's Sentence Favouied, 

They 
gle i) 

left the house 
t in fromt of th¢ 

another 
epped aside a 

1 oldies 
int 

+1 s 4 

morning 
est Rigand 
um in busi 

nt Hippolyte's house 
killing of his uncle. The + 

did not know that his uncle 
order of the president. He 
was done by the soldiers with 

demand = 

tion. As soon as he addres 
dent and stated the object 

dered him shot 
once dragged into the 
diers and shot dead. 

Hippolyte Alarmed 

The outbreak caused gre 

in Port-an-Prince, and 
alarmed Hippolyte and his » 
Che full military reserve 
called out, the custom hous 

buildings were close 
one was allowed to leave the 

sires 

| out a passport from the governm 
Several citizens who wants » take 

passage on the Oranje Nassau were ar. 
rested by the soldiers, taken before the 

general of the army, who refused to | 
found | 

they had no passports, Two German 

merchants were the only persons who 
pecured passports, and who were allowed | 

to leave by the steamship 
Day and wight the troops of Hippos | 

Iyte patroled the streets «ea ng for | 

persons suspected of sympathizing with 
the insurgent party ri we Was | 
practically suspended, The Iwwlics of | 
the rebels shot were left 

streets for se 

their friend 
the German 

shore t look ( 

A Peace Veswival 

On Monday 
was orderwl 
tian men-of 

Fontervm piel, | 

foatival { race 

ppolyte. Two Hay 
re in port, and they 

orated. The festival | 
the fact that the rebels 

od and peace extalilished, | 
vities Were probainiy rudely } 

interrupted At 1140 a m. the officers i 

and men on the steamship howrd the | 
roar of guns in the town aguin. The fir. | 
ing was prolonged, and soldiers conld | 
be seen running to and fro on the recta, 

The verse] left the port wt Ite clock i 

noon without learning the cane of the | 

firing. It was probable, they thought, | 

that an onthrea had occurred 

A Sepoy Deserter Exeonted, 

CALouTra, June 9.-A dispatch re. 
ceived here from Manipur states that 

the SBepoy who deserted from one of 
native regiments in the British servivs 
and who wis one of the lesders in the 
recent revolt against British aothority, 
being prominent among the natives who 
massacred Cldef Comnmniseioner James 
Ww. Quinton, and the Mumbers of his 
party, wis hanged yesterday. oxo 
Suliun took Jace in the public square in 
the village of Manipur.   

| tent 
pleasantly to the fireman, and there was | 

MADMAN RENE A TRAN qyp HISTORY OF A WEEK 
Conductor and Fireman Watch the 

Man at the Throstle, 

Suamoxin, Pa., June 8,.--With 
hands on the throttle a crazy incor 
on the Pennsylvania milroad made the 
run of an express train between Potts. 

on 

ville and Wilkesbarre, gnarded ly the 
| terday and adjourned. conductor and fireman, It was 

citing and sensational passage, 
Engineer Elmer, who had ron on 

Pennsylvania railroad for many 
was considered one of the me 

men in the service. He 

Aan ex- 

the 

YOMrs, 
10 Pe- 

talked 

nothing hike insanity anti! after ranniug 
a few miles Elmer stopped his train, In 
explanation he told Condnet 
Mover that there was “a freight ahead, 
and that without orders he wonll not 
proceed, 

Moyer, thinking the man w 
laughed, and said it was all ri, ®™ 
Thereupon the trip was resun, 
Castle was reached, and again 
asked for orders. Moyer's 
were aroused, and during the run to 
Moron he watched Elmer's movements 
from the baggage car, The engineer 
shifted about in the cab, and at times 
acted as if he were about to leap from 

In ranni i long 
tch of track he suddenly stopped the 

and said the water for the boiler 

. ugh the tank wa most 

Conductor Moyer and the fireman 
came to the conclusion that 

mind was deranged. 
Then the mdnctor cl 

cab and watched the throtth 

h a scared and 
Crazy man put on 
of eam the other men 

By flattery, pleadin ind 

» nnmerons strate Ves 
3 y 

neht § \ nt Ens SCRE 0 

LAaner 

SUE ICONS 

the cab window, 

full. 

3 nto the 

a hawk 

0 

To Reorganize the Miners 

n ne N | hi i 

from the Second Story, 

vt Swed 

be 

i Penn 
fanin 

win 

ther in 
i Mra 

ert, who is 
id, gain d 

« to drop 

win, For 

harged Bennitch 
ted by eigert, and 
arrested 

1 

eves in Camp 

A whole 
«1 thieves 

at 

were In 

aniition 

Police 
: 

and professional 
have a hearing 
is knowt to 

will 
thing 
thles belong 

Thursday 
whom the valas 

as 

Both Claim the Office, 

Hanmisprno, June 5.2, X. Snyder 
a formal application to Dr. 

for the office of state superin. 
{f public instruction. He was 

med, after an amicable 
t Dr. Waller considered 

place as indubitably his, and it was 
the matter should be re 

the 

etlied that & 

fom : . 
: p | to the courts for proper adjudica- | 
tion. The time 
been sot 

of the trial has not yet 

They Charge the Pinkertons, 

Scormoare, Pa, June 9. Master 
Workman 

active leaders in the late coke strike, 
declare that threats have recently been 
made against their lives by Pinkerton 
detectives, Parker says he was 
liberately shot at on Saturday night 
near Wheeler, The two labor leaders 
are discussing the advisibility of hiring 
officers to investigate the matter 

The Jimtown Rioters on Trial, 

Uxiosrows, Pa, June 9.-—The trial 
of John McSloy, C. M. Parker, Michael 
Damon and twenty-seven others for con 
#piracy and riot at Jimtown during the 
coke strike was commenced before Judge 
Ingraham. All will be tried together. 
J. 8. Schoommaker and Thomas Lynch 
are the prosecutors. More than a hun 
dred witnesses will be examined. 

The Delamaters' Plea. 

Hannmsnoro, June 5,-In the supreme 
court yesterday the application of the 
Delmmnaters for a change of venue of 
their case from Crawford to an adjoin. 

| ing county, on the plea that public sen. 
| ment prevents a fair trial there, was 
argued. Joshua Douglass appeared for 
the Delamaters and Re Daven 
port for the depositors, ® court took 

the papers and reserved the decision, 

The Tri-County Fair, 

Porrsrows, Pa, June 8.-There are 
106 entries for the races at the spri 
fair of the Tri-County society, which 
opens here tomorrow and continnes 
four days. This is the largest number 
in the history of the society. 

A Reading Physician Killed, 

_Reaviva, Pa, June 9,-Dr, ( 
H. Landis, aged 62, and deaf, a well 
known ph of this city, while at. 
tempting to ¢ 
trac 

———— 

k Consumption. 
Reamsa, Pa., June 9,-Dr, Albert J. 

Crossman, a member of the pengion ex- 
ainiuing board and secretary thereof, 

Pout wooks Ago he attested fo He args 

his | 

“inch | 

Elmer's 

i Shelby 

Wise and Secretary Parker, | 

{| ployed by 

{ Concord, N. H., have quit work because of 
{ the refusal of the latter to acoxde to the 

  

Wodnesday, Jane 3, 

Willlam CHff, the well known ship 
pullder and philanthropist, died in Lon. 

don. 
The general assembly of the Preshyterian 

church finished up ite routine business yes 

During the week ending May 25 there 
i were issned 6,950 pension certificates of all 

lnsses, the avernge first on each 

amounting to §119.01, 

Thursday, June 4, 

The president has appointed John D. 
sSuedeker postmaster at Hempstead, N, Y., 
and Sigmund E,. Wisner at Marietta, Pa, 

The large barn and stable of Kelver & 

Na. 49 Lewis street, Buffalo, N. Y., 
as destroyed by fire, Twenty-six horses 

were burned to death, Loss about £14,000, 

The pope, in order to provide against all 
possible contingencies, has just concluded 
a definite will, In this document his holi 
ness bequeaths all his personal property to 

payment 

| the Holy Soe, 

Friday, June Bb, 

Peter Goldrich, of Edward Harrigan's 
theatrical company, died in New York 

German immigration to America for the 
past quarts rof 1801 was 41,002, the largest 

on record in six years and mostly Russian 
Jews ; 

I'he LIL providing for the issuing of an 
order in council for a8 close season In the 
Jehring sea seal fisheries passed its third 

reading in the British house of commons. 

my predictions concerning crops in | 
ipset In southern Russia | ve hoon t 

mand it Is believed that the 
harvest will be little under the average 

CAVY rains 

The failure is announesd in New York 

of Russell & Co., who have been doing a 

Inrge export business with China for sixty. 

The t of the firm 

h, and its capital hi 
n estimated nt half A mon 

Saturday, June 6, 

! Terry, the 

eight vie ® past 

s been hig 
Fens 

COTE Ces } nest 

the prevaler 
hools of Leominste 
TS 

wl was fined 
tad Slates circuit « 

: PMERIng opium into th 

Hiram Wiser 
aged 4 and 6 years respect 

re carried over Muskoka fall 

0 sons of of Brace 

Ont. 

s AnG 

encaped 

Mlaskan waters 

Monday, June 8 

John Faunce of the reve ¢ marine 

ed at his home in Jersey ( ity, 

He entered the je service in 

here will be no Sanday games of base 
of 

me han been 

on the bistoric battlefield 

Via 

| played 
i Pines Such a 

ivisement, but it a ndoned 

Victoria has conferred the order 
cross on Mm Gr 

pd uct at Manipur 
fir 

of the red 

heroic ov 
: . boa rel the tish political ager 

dered by the Manipuri 
¢ A At Macon 

Vibbhard 

£« 

Ga, in hissnh 

who was in his 

! rallroad men in 
He was prominently identi 

Uties and Shenects ailroad 

year, Chauncey 

the 

died 
the Lim 

rer owt TIC 

old now an 

rk Cen 

wing 

of lows 

: wl large 

» will in many cases be « pelled 
down or working 

The railroads at many pind find 

rediniee the 

pply about exhausted 

stor Sherwood ar 

Malls =; 

ngton from their 
tion of the postoffices 

New York and 
i the trip was to gat 

d Su perintend 
red to 

of 

Philadel 
object 

the ringer ret 

hurried tour 

of 

Boston iw 

her 

tad 

Tuesday, June 9, 

Lieut 

hagen 

The treasury department has decided 
that railway cars running in the transit 
trade between the United States and Can 
ada are not subject to duty 

At Wickliffe, Ky., Evan E Shelby was 
taken from the jail and hanged by a mob 

Mrs. Sadie Moore in 1882 

The London Times says that the Can 
adian Pacific railway will be Macdonald's | 

enduring monument. “From his death we 
a, | must date a new period of doubt and dan. 
ae. Qger 

Practically all the tool sharpeners em- 
the granite manufacturers of 

men’s demand for an increase In wages of 
from 51 to 55) cents per bear 

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS 

Closing Quotations of the Stock and 
Produce Exchanges, 

Pricaprirma, June 8--The stock market 
was firm. Peassylvania was firm. Lehigh 
Valley and Lehigh Navigation displayed some 
strength. Heading was steady, and the gen. 

eral mortgage ta and preference income bonds 
were firm 

Following were the closing bide: 

Lehigh Valley 0% Readingg. wa. te TH4 
N. Pacific com 384 Roading let pf be Sig 
N. Pacific ptf % Reading Mpfhe 3 
Pennsylvania 30 Reading 8 pf bs 2 
Reading . BB W NY. & Pa. 
Lehigh Navigat'n.., 484 NH. & BT. com... 20g 
St Paul H&BT pref. @ 

The Produce Market 
PRILADELPIRIA, June 8 ~Siate and western 

flour super, SATAN dodo. extras, MOSK 
No, 2 winter family, $4564.00; Pennsylvania 
roller process, $4. 7566. 1% western winter clear, 
SATAN do, do, straight, S5G53: winter 
patent, S500500 Minnesota, clear, ’t]) 
15; do. straight, SAE do, patent, 
ATK do. favorite brands, $ASSG4. Rye flour, 
$4.50 per barrel, 
Wheat « Dull, easy, with SLOT hid 

iy pnd pany) for June; ry bid and 
LOG asked for % gr and $1 

sekod for August; Fn and SL 
for September, 
Corn A shade firmer, with 6ige. bid and 

Bo, seked for June and July; 6e. Hid and 
MMe. naked for August: 5, and ge, 
saked for September, 
Outs Stomdior, with Side. bd and Se. 

asked for June and July; bid and 
asked fe 4 August; $e, bid He, nloed 

arm. fairly active; extra mess, $10.50 
@11; family, 818.00, 

  
As | 

ideas for | 

porary postoffice to be erected in | 

Ryder's expedition to explore | 

East Greenland has started from Copen- | 

was charged with the murder of 

  

If all the suggestions wade to the 
county commissioners in regard to the 
improving of the court house yard were 
followed the county Lrvasury wonld 

hinve been bavikrupt already. 

- 

Acro the Deep, to the Far West, 

On steamboats, cars and stage-coaches, Hos 
tetier's Stomach Bitters is 

Important 

carried as the most 
Hem in the materia medica of the 

traveling publi It deprives vitlated, brack 
Ish water of Its hurts and exeera 

ble counteracts the pernlcious effects 

upon the stoma { i | 
remedies eramg 
the stomach i 

larial disorders, 
heat, cold a 

I properties 

flavor 

stable food, 
wind upon 
Balnsl ma 

“ive 

and 
} 8 anda 

i51 HTL {11 | often tells 
ost divast and livales 

cont, ix Ianto jeop 

ardize ii “hie health appre 
hensive of } ) {if oro 
vided wits ths { 54 ons Jikely 
have thelr 

% of ox 
k head 

nu n 

There a 

logdon 1 

Centre 

e ROOM 

A FINE PIECE QF 

(i ING 

~JORACLY 
IS INDEED A LUXURY 

FINZER’S 

AMONG DEALERS 
THESE GOODS ARE ON THE 

MARKET IN ONLY ONE SHAPE, 
3x12 FULL 16 OZ, PLUG—THE 

MOST CONVENIENT TO CUT IN 
POCKET PIECES OR CARRY WHOLE. 
JN0. FINZER & BROS., Louisville, Ky. 

EDWARD K. RHOADS, 

Shipping & Commision Mech 
wee DEALER IN 

Anthracite, Bituminous and 

Woodland. 

OAL 
Shelled 

Oats, Baled Hay and straw, 

cee RINDLING WOOD eo 

Grain, Corn Ears, Com, 

by the Bunch or Cord, in quantities to 
wit Purchasers, 

Respectiully solicits the patronage of his 
friends and the public At his coal yard, 

NEAR FP. R. R.STATION, 

BELLEFONTE. 

  

H ELF WANTED! 

Better than a gold mine! No capital needed! 
No risk, but #10 to #15 8 day profit! Teachers, 
Students, Ministers, bright men and ladies 
wanted in every town and county. No exper) 
ences needed, Credit given if desired, Be 
ary this time and secure first choice of ex 
elusive territory on this brand new book, 
DON'T BE AN OSTRICH! Write and get full 

Information and solid facts about 

| Footprints of the World's His- 
tory 

By Wm. S. Byran and John Clark Fidpath, 

| Hant deeds 

| tried men's souls 

| American 

| educal 

| 850 grand Historical 

to | 

| cous 

{ did iustrated elreulars and full 
| went froe 

| 

| 

= 

Tur Wort CELEBRATED JIRTOKI ANS 
The story of the Nations as told in the bril 

and grand achievements of the 
World's Heroes and Herolnes, A rich store 
house of History, Travel, Adventure, and he 
welrd and wonderful events of the “times that 

Thrilling stories of the 
days of chivalry, startling heroic achieve 
ments of warriors and Crusaders, Also a vast 
collection of the rarest gems of English and 

Historical Literature fhe most 
wonderful New Book of today, the great selt 

or; Just the book the people want, Over 
INuminations, Half tone 

Fugravings, and brilliant Oileolored 
Everybody finds iL a bonanza of sge 

It sedis without asking. No eapital. no 
risk Straldght business and big profits. splen 

particulars 

Slee] 

plates 

Address 

WORLD FUBLISHING CO 

Patvaprrrnia, Pa 

BEEZER' SMEATMARKET 
ALLEGHENY 81 ~« BELLEFONTE, 

wd 

the best quality of 

n, &c. All kinds of 
d ham, pork, sanusag 

Wall -- Paper! 
yr 

win 

MOULDINGS 

PAPER HANGING 

Decorating! 

Good Workmen 

8 W mk prompt lone f 

ask al Nplate 

and exar 

S. H. WILLIAMS 
No. 117 High Street, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

J § as ia } 

wl cont papering * 

SLE EL 

PENN'A. STATE COLLEGE 
LOCATED IX ONE OF THE MOST BRAUTIFUR 

AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE ALLE 
onexy Essien: OPEX 10 BOTH SEX 

es: TUIMIoN ree; BOARD AXD 
OTHER EXPENSES LOW, 
NEW BUILDINGS AXD 

PQUIPMENTS 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF sTTDY 

«AGRICULTURE (three courses) and Am: 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant las 
trations on the Farm aud in the Laboratory 

L~=Boraxy and HORTICULTURE: theoretion! 
and practical. Students taught original stody 
with the microscope 

SCHEMISTRY : with an unusually full and 
thorough course in the Laboratory. 
Civil EXGINERRING : These cour 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING; J80s Are ae 

{dxcn ANICAL EXGINERRING ; Yeompanied 
with very extensive practical exercises in the 
Field, the Shop and the Labrotary. 
So~HisronY : Ancient and Modern, with origi 

nal investigation, 

S.~IxNpUsTRIAL Art and Design 
To~Lapigs’ COURSE IX LITERATURE AND . 
ENCE; Twe years, Ample facilities for M 
voea and instrumental. 

$~LANGUAGR AXD LITERATURE (op 
tional) French, German and Bagiish 4 
quired,) gne or more continued through 
entire cotirse 

P-MATHEMATICN AND ASTRONOMY : pure and 
appling, 

10. <MBONARIC ARTS: combining shop work 
with study, three years’ course ; new bulldiag 
and equipment, 

MENTAL, MORAL AND TOINCAL SCIENCE 
Qonstitutiohal flaw and History, Folitieal 

y, ete. 

12 MILITARY SCiEsce : Instroetion theoret 
ahd_praetiesl, incinding each arm of 
service, 

13, PARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two Foutte- 
ow 1 graded and thorough, 
Winter termopens Jan 

y 

TR 
wm, April 8, 199) | Comme ‘nt week, J 

m3! fi J Yor Catalogue ot week Tone 
. rees 

GRO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D. Prest., 

Latin 

   


